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the south as an iSMwnra ff NGIHS" EXTRA SESSION October
November. .

Decern er. T. NICHOLAS.8(Government Remarking upon jvir.

Blackburn's graceful retreat when he Election Judges Indicted Efforts toRATHER A DILL THIR'i DAT. V:
FINANCIAL.saw that he had been rdefeatedf or; the jsenreXEiv'aiLLL-staATEf-

c MlliAZUSEditor ami ProprietorCHAS. R. JONES,
Interests- -

Get Jrearj Id Polntkxte r'i fast Sa.e
'of Manttcelio. tr

LYNOriBURO, Marcti'2tti The follow
Speakership of the House, and dommen-- Senate Proceedings of W GMtLSjAWli Hovel's vi --J!New Yoke Money 1.07. Exchanee 4.86al4.

governments firmer. New 5's 1 .044. State bonds
dull.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

ting upon his speech to maJte jne nomi-

nation of MrvRaudall unanimous; that'Free from the doting --cmAsf that fetter our

free-bo- rn reason."

Important House Caucus Who
are to be the Senate's Officers.'

Washington, March 20. Senate.

ing audi tio nar county judges were
indicted this afternoon: Parrish, ofthoughtful and conservative journal, GliOf.KHSand DKaLERS in COl.'NTHY PUODU'K

j. Keep conaUuitly on baud

Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873, began the pubtl
cation of ST. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was issued, and the magazine has won the

the Philadelphia 1 imes, says;FRIDAY, MARCH 21.J1879.
Timf was a manlv deliverance from After prayer by the chaplain and the

reading of the journal by the secretary,
Omci of the Obskkvkp, I

Chxklottk, March 21. 187 V. t

The market yesterday closed quiet and steady, asone smarting under defeat in a contestCONCEALED. DEADLY WEAPON fn highest position. It has a monthly circulation of.
i

of exceptional bitterness, ana n yie-sen- ts

Mr. Blackburn "before the country OTKB 50,000 COPTKS.the ufcws--with ovorv frpsh trasredv
Wallace moved that the benate adjourn.
He withdrew the motion at the request
of Anthony, who moYd that when the
Senate adjourn it adjourn to Monday.

FRESH EGGS and. BUTTER, CHICKENS, TUtt
KEYa.aUtBAGB.UUSH POTATOES AH- -It is published slmuitaneously "In inofandiiaiwftUiti the attitude of a conseryatiYe,and par

i ,m ...... r ; inmaiotir TTe will have amme

follows:
Good middling
Middling
Strict low middling
Low middling
Tinges
Lower grades
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9M
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PLICS. DRIED FRUITS, Ac.

Appomattox, Hill, of Buckingham, and
Bawles, of Fluvanna.

Richmond, March 20. The Hustings
Court was engaged for several hours
to-d- ay in an effort to make up a jury in
the case of Jno. E. Poindexter, charged
with the murder of Curtis. Only one
juror was obtained out of one hundred
talesman.

Monticello, the residence of Thomas
Jefferson, was sold to-da- y in partition
between the heirs of the late Commo-
dore Uriah P. Levy, to Jefferson M.
Levy, the principal heir, for $10,050.

New York, and the transatlantic, recognition is al-- A.
- .i,son the enormity 01 uie ufi. 'aWiMfiltty to his most as general ana hearty as the American. AlThis was disagreed to and the feenate

adjoumed.until tomorrow. though the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, It has not reached its editor's ideas Exclusive Dealers InHouse. Alter the reading or tne

journal McMahon, of Ohio, called up
professions on uie uuui vi wo aau,
as the leader of those who are esteemed
as likely to make a needless issue with
tha TVcsiripnt. and he can thus prove

of best, Decause her ideal continually outruns it,
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-d- ay

St. Nicholas standsf H4RL0TTE PRODUCE MARKET it t

RAM SOUR 4the petition oi certain citizens or Cin-
cinnati in relation to the election of BONNIWELL'S and A L SHU- -

The arrangements for literary and art contribu FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.that the Southern leaders do not merit
th riiefruar. nf the COlintrV. The South MARCH 18, 187a tions for the new volume the sixth are complete.Butterworth and oung, of Ohio. The

debate which followed was principally
confined to discussion of the respecta- -ern m A n who leads in the support of drawing rrom already iavonte sources, as well as

from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-
ton's new serial story for boys,

CORRECTED DAILY.
Rhode Island Democratic Nominations.conservative measures and who regards

the trannnilitv and prosperity ot the bilitv of the memorialists. A resolution

('anying concewe aewny. iiuhb, mm

the recent deplorable occurrence in At-

lanta has caused another of

the journalistic batteries against the
evil indicated. lit this case, however,
as the brethren need to be reminded,
the text has been selected Without any

reference to its appropriateness to the
sermon which follows itv thereby re-

minding one of- - Jo. Turner's "old edito-

rial," which had a new-caption- , oyer it
each day, but a caption which never
bore any relation to the subject-matt- er

of the editorial itself. In point of fact,

was adopted reierring the wnoie mauer
countrv as paramount to the interests 55a60

55a60
50a55
40a45

to a select committee ot seven mem-
bers, with leave to sit during recess, ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THKot party, win not ue auiung mo

ted statesmen of the future.

Providence, March 20. The Demo-
cratic State convention made the fol-
lowing nominations for State officers:
Governor, Thos. W. Segar, of Westerly ;

Lieutenant Governor, J. D. Bailey;
&C and directing said committee to m- -

Corn, per bush'l
Meal, "
Peas, "
Oats, shelled
Bacon

N. C. hog round
Hams, Ix. C
Hams, canvassed

Bulk Meats
Clear Rib Sides

He may not be distrusted in the fu ouire into the operation ot the super
ture, but the past furnishes no warrant visors law in Cincinnati at, uie last

8a9

6a6

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,Secretary of State, David S. Baker, Jr.election.for the prediction. Attorey-Genera- l, Chas. H. Page.The House then, at 1 o clock adjourn
ed, and a Democratic caucus was an Coffee

Prime Rio IS?,16.?thftfTfeibitufir cffrrvlhfc ofTconfeale!' A Denial from the Erie Railroad.nounced to take place immediately. 12al4Prosperity in North Carolina.
tMr. Martin V. Calvin, of Georgia, whodeadl wfiponsjs a fact wteh ($$nof tiie senate's officers. 25

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts, be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878, the
first of the volume, and will be illustrated by Jaa.
E. Kelly. The story Is one ot travel and adwpture
In Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls, a con-
tinued tale,

"HALF A DOZES HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dlelman, begins in the same number; ana a
fresh serial by Susan Coolldge, entitled "Se-
bright," with plenty of pictures, will be commenced
early in the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal-e called

"RUMPTT DOOGET'S TOWKH,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks. About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, ;ne editoc preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let lier five
volumes already Issued, prophesy concerning the
sixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches and the lure and lore
of t," the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and

CHARLOTTE, N. C

Tb1. house has been refitted and newly furnished
and Is kept In first class style.

Good
Syrup

Sugar-hous- e

Molasses
Cuba
New Orleans

C 1 I T

it seems has been traveling rather ex
The caucus of Democratic SenatorsAtlifta. Htfhassimf lfeeii shownSthaf 38a40

35a60

New York, March 20. President
Jewett, of the Erie Railroad, denies the
rumors, said to have orignated in, Lon-
don, that the company is applying or
proposing to apply for a new loan.

this morning nominated Col. John C.tensively over this State, concludes a
long letter, written from Raleigh to thef ' 1 . "Alston never went armed. J. lie in

Liverpool fine 1.00a2.00
firm ktt

Terms, Per Day g 2 00
Burch, of Tennessee to oe secretary or
the Senate. The result was reached on
the fifth ballot, when Burch received
24 votes ; Harvey Watterson, of Ken

Augusta Chronicle and Constitution-allst- ,

as follows:
Tn man. with his eves open, and him

Great Inducement nffnui

feience is that the same fact applies to
his slayer, since he bought the pistol
with which to do the killing, after he
had conceived the murder, and .Alston

White
Yellow 7Vfca8Jr3

Prvr k TftV
to table boutxl- -ers; for terms see the proprietor."

Sweet 35a40tucky, 13 ; btenger, oi
Pennsylvania, ,. 1 ;self rmen in conviction, can eo to and

The Piedmont Mining and Banking
Company of North Carolina, having
been granted a charter by the General
Assembly, give notice that books of
subscription to the capital stock of said

Irish 3.75a4.00
PlT'lTVBfrn ill tin State without beine con "Omnlbus and Carriages at ever? train. --4Thad no weapon when the difficulty be

Xorth Carolina 121Aa20vinced that the people are rapidly re-e-ra

i n i 11 (t Inst, cronnd. Month bv month,gan, and only equreJ .one afteir it be Eggs, ner dozen 8al0
Franklin, of Missouri. 2. watterson
received 19 votes on the first and second
ballots and thus came within two votes
of obtaining the nomination, there became evident to his mind tha there Xorth Carolinians, who practice frugal

.Proprietor?.
.Superintendents

Clerk.

FIELD BROTHERS
Mr. H. S. Wilson i Lady,. .
Henry Wilfong,

feb9 2

was bloody w ork to be done
Family d.uuaa.ou
Extra.. 2.75a3.00
SuDer 2.25a2.50

company will be opened in Jew l oik,
and at" Greensboro, Concord, High
Point, and Charlotte, N. ('., on the lrtth
of April next.

ity, are becoming more and more pros-
perous. There are, of course, croakers. ing 40 Senators present at tne caucus.

The caucus will and ballot
for the remaining officers after the Sen

The habitual yarryjng. of concealed
deadly weapon's fail cowardly Tpr&fctice ever sinffino: the same dolorous song,

certainly. There have been men and

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by Qie publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters, , Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the ptibiteHeis
should- - write name, postofflce; county and State, m
full, and send with remittance in check, P. 0.
money order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
dec 0 743 Broadway, New York.

'

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

ate adjourns this afternoon. 1 he com-
plete vote on the first ballot was: Wat $2.00The Raleigh Neivs stated, a few dayswomen of that class since the world $2.00MARSHALL
terson, 19; Burch, 6; ex-Sena- Dennis
6 ; Franklin 2 ; Stenger J ; OIL PAINTINGSago, that there naa oeen anoiner sxiue

in Mud Cut, on the Western North Car-
olina Railroad, covering up part of a
construction train. Maj. Wilson, the

was founded ; there will be men and
women of that class when the world is
going to pieces. Oh ! I know that the
times are hard, that many are cast down

hence I delisrhtin searching out living
man Waddell, ot JSorth Carolina, s; H E H O

o-- AND- E
president, thereupon telegraphs Gov.Professor McMahon, ot West Virginia,

2 ; Purcell, of Xew York, 1 ; total 40.
The only Democratic Senators absent C HROMOSJarvis that there is not a word ot truthillustrations of a return of prosperity,

in the report, but that cars are runningand in holdinsr all such up to view m SAVANNAH, GA.

and one which sometimes produces,
murder and blood-she- d when it might
otherwise be avoided, but the argument
is one which does not apply in this case,
liesides, as to the main question the
carrying of weosociety jarnd the
law can regulate this matter iri a much

better way than by the enactment of a

statute prohibiting the carrying of pis-

tols. "When society frowns with the
proper severity upon the cowardly bul-

ly who goes to and fro in the earth
pmitinnallv seeking brawls, with a re--

throueh Mud cut and juoores uut, athe hope that others may be encouraged

THIRTT-FOCRT- YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper In the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly, 52
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.- -

were Gen. Oordon, who is ill, and uen.
Hampton, who has not yet arrived from
South Carolina. A T A U C T ION,mile beyond, and will be at Swananoato press lorwaru.

gap in ten days.Later. R. J. Bright, of Indiana, was
The Senate Committees and the Raleigh Observer: Walter Moore, anominated for sergeant-at-arm- s of the

Senate on the third ballot in the DemoXohth Carolina Senators. The revenue orhcei , is charged in a warrant
cratic caucus. A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.North Carolina Senators fared remark issued by Justice M. M. Fry, of Moore

county, with being an accessory beforeBright's principal competitor was L
ably well in the making up of the com Q. Washington, of Virginia. Francis

TO-NIGH- T

AT 7 O'CLOCK,
By MAXWELL & HARRISON

mar21 It

the tact to the killing ot W . seaweii
by N. B. Taylor a few days since. Themittees. Mr. Ransom was made chair

The Scientific American Is a large firstclass
Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances in the Arts
and Scienpes; including New and Interesting Facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers In all departments of
Science, will be found in the bcientlflc American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.which in-
cludes postage. Discount to agents, single copies.

man of the committee on railroads and
was nlaced also on the committees on

warrant was served on Moore Monday
and he was taken into custody. Appli-
cation was made to Judge Diilard for a Reduct d rate-$2- .00 and 82.50, according to leca

tion of Room.commerce, printing and libraries: Mr. writ of habeas corpus, and the writ will
be made returnable before him at the

...... CT

volver strapped around his waist, and
when human life begins to command a
higher price in the courts than, it does
now that is to say when Ytfurfler be-

gins to be paid for by the life of the
murderer Men will the carrying of
weapons stop, and stop more- - summari-
ly than it will in the meantime. What
this country needs is not so much the

AUCTIONVance was made chairman of the com Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.

K. Shober, ot North Carolina, was elect-
ed chief clerk on the first ballot ; H. B.
Peyton, of Virginia, was elected execu-
tive clerk on the third ballot. The nomi-
nees were : A. C. Buell, of Missouri ;

M. W. Barr, of the District of Columbia,
and W. G. Brown, of Ohio.

Rev. Joseph G. Bullock, of Alexan-
dria, Ara., was nominated for chaplain.

HOUSE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
A caucus of the Democratic members

M. L. HARNETT,
Feb. 16 tf.mittee on enrolled bills, and in addition Supreme Court room on Monday next.

OF ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit brpps- - Jwas assigned to the committees on privi
'TOP AT THEAlthough many parties are endeavoring to push

other similar remedies into the market by spicy adleges and elections, military affairs and
the District of Columbia. Tt is to be vertisements. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup takes the

lead and the druggists are selling more than ever
before. Price, 25c.taking, away of Distols from, its citizens observed that Messrs. Vance, of Xorth of the House of Representatives was BOYDEN HOUSEpunishment ofas thasnresana appeuv Carolina, and Vest, of Missouri, are the

lai oraer to muajn if uo., FuDiteners, 87 Park-Ro-

New York
PATENTS In connection with the Scientific

American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special noUce is made in the Scien-tili- c

American of all inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily

held to-da-y tor the purpose ot consider
iiig the order of business and the mea--these fitizeiis War and Gold.

A hotel war based on eold prices. In order tofOtinv itbufopn; itse' it i i only new Senators who were given
fures to be taken during the presentthe chairmanships of any of the com accommodate both classes of travelers, the Grand

MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES,

SATURDAY AT 1 1 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Unlimited articles received until hour of sale.

MAXWEDL A HARRISON.

mar21 2t
- On Sugar Creek road between the secondLOST from town and Sugar Creek church, a

Mosaic Cuff Button. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving It at THIS OFFICE.

mar21 It

niiifVeycjif t3ie?oi , 1 1 i

A law, sucli as that
'Salisbury, N. C.Central Hotel, on Broadway. New York, is nowwhich has been extra session of Congress. The senti-

ment of the caucus, as far as developed,mittees. kept on both plans, the American at $2.50 to $3.00
and the European at Sl.OO. and upwards, per day,
An elegant Restaurant, at moderate prices, is conSTATE NEWS. C. S. Brown, Proprietor,"

tavored confamng the business to the
pending appropriation bills. There was
no dissent whatever to the adoption of

ducted bv the hotel.

the provisions similar to these hereto Our Australian Trade. Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh."

put upon our own statute-DOOK- s, is oi
no value anyway, since in the nature of
things it can never and its
only effect will be to give a wider lati-

tude and a greater measure of protec-

tion to the swaggering desperado who
will carry a revolver, hrwj orjiw law.

fore attached to these bills, namely

effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or

invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. 4 7th Ste., Washington, D. C.

novltUf

The prohibition, of troops at polls on
election days; the repeal of the jurors'

Since the establishment of the Pacific line of
steamers, the trade between the United States and
Austrialia has Increased wonderfully, and Hall's
Balsam, for coughs, colds and all lung diseases, Is
now a regular article of export to that country, and

C. a Brown, fe O. Sfceltmrn ANL
L

S
S

L
L

E
E

M
Mtest oath, and the employment ot super sistant.

Shelby's new Methodist t huivh is near
completion.

Cleaveland farmers have begua plant-
ing cotton.

Revival s,oiiigtiii in t lie Baptist churt h
o!: S'.ielby.

They say thirty babies were boin in
Hickory during February,

A graduate of Floral College h:is con

dec SOvisors of elections. The question one oi tneir staple rueaiclnes
marl 9 lwwhether such provisions should be ather.A lARADX 0. US

1879tached to the appropriation bills or em-
bodied in independent bills, together 1879

Consumption Cared.
HE FOUR REVIEWSwith the order of business, was referred TAn old Dhrslcian. retired from practice. havinSWe are at a loss to understand how a

lot of men. individually of extraordi
rpO YOUR INTEREST.

to a committee ot eleven, to be appoint had placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, fored bv the chair, who will confer with AND

the caucus committee of nine of the
sented to write its history.

Mr. J. T. Darlington has lowed him-
self in as associate editor of the Win-
ston Sentinel.

LACK WOOD.Senate and report to an adjourned meet
l By calling at

in;i ot the caucus.
Authorized reprints of

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor.

DEALER IN

BEER, ALE, PORTER
AND

WINES & LIQUORS,
And the best brands of Cigars.

An Attack Upon the Jesuits in FranceProf. Ladd, principal of the State
school, was to have lectured in JOHN BROOKFIELD'S

the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchiUs, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make It
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
in German, French or English. Sent Dy mall by
addressing wiih stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York,

octfl 4w

London, March 20. The preface of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal).
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND

BLACKWOOD'S. EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These reprints are not selections: thev five the

M. Jules Ferry's education bill, brought
forward in the chamber of deputies,
states that according to existing law CHINA STORE,foreigners are not allowed to teach m originals In full, and at about one-thir- d the price of

Lumberton Tuesday night.
Mr. Newberry, of Wilmington, has

three acres of tube-ros-es every year,
says the Review.

, Durham is to have another large brick
warehouse. It is to be built bv Capt E.
J. Parish.

Mr. B. S. Worthen, of Shelby, has lost
his eye-sig- ht and has gone to Philadel-
phia, says. the Aurotu, to consult an
occulisf.

ine ruignsu euiuons.

nary intellect, can form an aggregation
of hopeless idiocv. Yet the careful
leader of the Xorth Carolina newspapers
of to-da- y must see that this is the case
with regard to the Legislature which
has just adjourned. Many of the
nwespaper pronounce it an entire fail-

ure; they declare that it did nothing ex-ee- pt

vrhat it .ought not .tp-
- .have done,

and that from.first to last it made an
ass of itself continually. While there
is a good deal of unanimity on this sub-

ject, it is with still more unanimity
that, in welcoming their respective rep-

resentatives home, the same newspa-
pers declare that their jmrlicutar mem-

bers are just too ultle and efficient, for
anything and that they always did the
proper thing and never failed to toe the
mark in the interest of the impoverish-
ed and down-trodde- n tax-pave- rs. We

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET REPORT, wo publlcauons can com Dare with the lftaHno- -

Agent for Fred Lauer's celebrated Reading Beer.
Keeps fresh bottled Beer on hand from Bergner 4
Engel, Philadelphia. Sold by the dozen at a rea-
sonable price. All my customers can be furnished
at home with the best Beer In town.

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the i You can see the finest lot of
MARCH 20, 1879

Leotiara scott niDiishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keep
pace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether In religion, science, lit-
erature, or art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and with

PRODUCE.

ECORATED TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETSALSO A FINE an intelligent narration oi the great events of the
day.

i ranee, and declares that the same ex-
clusion should apply to an order essen-
tially foreign by character, in its doc- -

trines, nature and aim, and its status.
The Paris correspondent of the Times
remarks that this passage of course re-
fers to the Jesuits, who have 27 col-
leges in Fiance, with 848 teachers.
Twenty other communities, having 61
establishments and 1,080 teachers,are al-

so unrecognized by the State and they
will consequently be deprived by the
bill of the right of teaching. It is pre-
sumed that if the bill passes the dis-
qualified orders will transfer their es-

tablishments to those recognized by-

law. But there will be a bitter strug-
gle before the clause becomes a law.

A little daughter of Mr. Hugh Pink-sto- n,

of Anson county, accidentally cut
off one of her toes and cut two otheis
very badly, says the Wadesboro Herald

terms for 1879 (including postage):
Payable strictly In advance. Ever I'ici gl.t to the Southern States.

Cincinnati Flour steady and unchanged ; family
4.50a5.60. Wheat scarce; red and white l.OOa
1.05. Com in good demand at 3fla37. Oats
In good demand at 27a30. Pork In fair demand
and Arm at 10.00a.25. Lard In good demand;
steam 6.40. Bulk meats quiet but firm; shoulders
3.65, short ribs 4.90, short clear 5.05; bacon in
fair demand; shoulders 4Vi, clear ribs 5tfc, clear
sides 5 Whiskey active but lower at 1.01. But-
ter In good demand, choice dairy 18, prime do 15a
16. Sugar firm and unchanged; hards 9ai, A
white 8t4al&, New Orleans oaTVt. Hogs active and
Arm; packing 4.00a4-20- .

The Governor has appointed Julius
A. Bonitz, of Goldsboro, a commissioner

For any one Review, S 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, 1 2 00of the asvlum for the colored insane

BILLIARD ROOM
ATTACHED.

Tryon Street, opposite Charlotte Hotel.

NOTICE.
We have this day closed out our stock, and will

vice O. G. Parsley, Jr., resigned. t or macKwood s Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00

The Ore Knob Copper Mining Com
Baltimore Oats active; Southern 35a36, Wespany, or Ashe county, subscribe 100,- - New Goods from all foreign factories. Decora

ted Ware In unlimited quantities from Limoges.
France.

have observed that pretty much all the
newspapers have had something of this
sort to say of their Assemblymen, and
still they insist that the Legislature, as
an aggregate, was a gabbering, chatter-
ing, drivelling idiot Itjis evident to
our mind that there is something wrong
about this; what it is we do not under

tern white 35a36, do mixed 33a34, Pennsyl
vanla 85a36. Hay unchanged; prime Penn000 to the Alleghany Railroad. The Brutal Shooting of Two Theatrical Men.
sylvania and Maryland llal2. Provisions easier;
mess pork, old y.ToalO.Vo, new -- ; bulk meats

company has a capital of $3,000,000 and
can afford to ay 100,000 for a railroad
outlet. rent Store Room (E. M. Holt's building) for the balloose shoulders ifii, clear rib sides 4, per car

load, packed new 4a5; bacon shoulders, old
New Orleans, March 20 A special

dispatch to the Times from Marshal,
Texas, says that last night, after the 4i, clear rib sides, new 6, hams, sugar-cure-

POSTAGE.
This Item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one

ance of the year.

WILLIAMS & FINGER.Thei Aurora says one James Mauney, waiu. Lam rennea tierces iVs- - nutter quiet;take to say. It may be . that the legist living two miles east of Shelby, on the choice Western packed 18a20, rolls 15al6. Cof
March 21, 1879.fee firm; Rio cargoes lOi&alS. Whiskey dull at14th inst., overpowered and outragedlators as individuals, 'are not "able 180 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENSEliza Williams, and before the officers

address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re
OLD WASHINGTON

RYE WHISKEY.

Ward Sc Barrymore combination had
finished playing, the company went to
the depot to await a train. Maurice
Barrymore and 15. C. Porter, and a fe-
male attache of the combination, w ere
in a lunch-roo- m when Jas. Currie, a de-
tective, entered and made slighting re-
marks about the lady.to which exception
was taken by Barrvmore and Porter.

just received, which wiH be sold at a meie rcriBcr .views ana BiacKwooa ior and so on.
'

PREMIUMS. .
': "

1.0 1. Sugar quiet; A sou Sigaag.
New Yoke Flour no important change ; No. 2 ,

2.35a3.10, superfine Western and State 3.45a3.55,
common to good extra Western and State 3.75a
3.80, good to choice do 3.95a4.50; Southern flour
active; common to fair extra 4.10a5.40; good
to choice do 5.50a6.75. Wheat ungraded Win-
er red 5al.l4. No. 3 ditto .9a. Corn
-u- ngraded 44a45, No. 3, 43a43V2- - Oats firm.
Coffee quiet and steady; Rio quoted in car-
goes 104tal4Vs. In lob lots lCWialtf. Sugar dull:

could arrest him escaped into South
Carolina.

The Shelby Aurora says a young man
living near Double Shoals Factory,
Cleaveland county; named Martin," had
his leg broken, one day last reek in a
smash-u- p caused by a team of mules

and efficient" as they are repre-
sented to be; or it may be that
the Legislature was not such a scurvy
body as it is represented to have been.
There must be some explanation of the
glaring para&ox iboye noted, but exactly

what it is'wJe leaVe to wiser heads to
determine.

We call attention of dealers to this celebrated
Whiskey, well known in Northern and Southern
markets. It is smooth, pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly free from adulterations. Read certificate

new suoscnoers (.applying early) lor the year
1879 miiy have, without charge, the numbers for
the last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for. 75 Crates of assorted

-- STAMPED "C C" WARE- -

of analysis of Dr. Taylor, State Chemist of va. :

Having made a chemical examination of a sam
Or, Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or

After some words Currie drew a pistol
and shot Porter in the abdomen, killing
him almost instantly ; then turning he
shot Barrymore through the elbow, the

i our oi me aDove penoaicais, may have one of the" our Reviews" lor 1878: subscribers to all fivepie of Washington Rye Whiskey, selected by my
self from the stock of Messrs. Lathrop Leigh,

Cuban 6 fair to good refining 6ia6 prime
6'r;iS4; refined standard A. 8alfe, granulated 8
powdered nasals, crushed 8. Molasses New Or-
leans 28a40. Rice in moderate request and firm.
Pork mess on spot 9 50a62& Lard prime steam
0.62i,Aat55. Whiskey at 1.06Vai& Freights lower.

am enabled to pronounce it to be a strictly pure ar
for the Wholesale trade. This goods merchants
will find to sell as well as W. G. go;, as It bas
all the white granite shapes.

ball coming out under the lett shoulder
making a severe if not dangerous ticle In all respects, suitable for use medicinally orBacon and Apples, for the Moun-

tains. The Spartanburg (S.C.) Herald,

may have two of the "Fpur Reviews,'1, or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878. '

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that

wound. Porter and J3arrymore were otherwise. wna. taxluk, m. d..
State Chemist of Ya.

LATHROP & LEIGH, Sole Proprietors,
1316 & 1318 Carr street

COTTON.of yesterday, says ;s

running away with a wa qn.
WUirgt&n & 8t$h : svvVhW; will "they

comedo nextraldyriHghtjthe are
going o form? ring and set two

Everything is ar-
range andogejtoian iateeding his log
on tresh beef'So a& to hare him in good
fighting, trim.-- $50 a side is the stakes.

"Cousin Annie Barnes" got thirty
subscribers in Lumberton, and the edi-
tor of the Robesonian complains that
on the same day, he,' the prophet .that

a

Call and convince yourself of the fact that
unarmed. Currie was placed in jail.

A Running: Match on Tapis.Twenty thousand pounds of bacon
and a lot of apples were shipped up. the Richmond, Va. purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..

JOHN BROOKFIELDSpartanburg and - Asheville Railroad
lasti'week. How railroads do turn things 41 Barclay Street, New York
rotmd ! Spartanburg used to get her
supplies ot bacon and apples from the OLD WASHINGTON RYE WHISKEY.'

carries thelargestlstock of

CROCKERYmountains but now ouivnerchants sup naa tne ut-inc- K to De oorn m nis own
home, got one bushel of potatoes, one
ha:-- and'&l in cash !

New YoRK.Mareh 20. Saturday even-
ing a running match is to take place be-
tween Little Simpson, one of liowelFs
trainers, who has a ten mile record of
57 minutes 20 seconds ; Norman Tay-
lor, of Vermont, whose record for ten
mil.es is 58 minutes 6 seconds, and for
20 miles 2 hours, 3 minutes 6 seconds,
and Joseph Owen, of Fredericksburg,
Va., whose best ten mile record is 58
minutes 46 seconds. The first man is to
run 10 miles and the others 20 miles.

I am now prepared to furnish the genuine Old
Washington Rye Whiskey. It is of the most supe-
rior quality in taste and purity. A long experience
Justifies me hi commending it to connoisseurs. And FOB THE

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9 :' ' ,- -

I LUSTRATED.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and wcKkdcuts. 8pringfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment --
Zlon's Herald, Boston.

The Weekly Is a potent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

all who appreciate good Whiskey. Try it.
W. R. COCHRANE.

March 21 lmeod. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

In the South.

Another African Explorer Safe Home

An infant of Catherine Finch, of
High Point, wras dead under suspicious
circumstances a few days ago. The
coroner's jury's verdict was death by
violence at the hands Of unknown par-
ties. The child'sr mother has departed.
All this from the Greensboro Patriot.

Capt Fred. A. Olds, ordnance officer
on Adjutant-Gener- al Jones' staff and
for some time past city editor of the
Raleigh News, has retired from the lat-
ter position and become special State
agent for the State Life, and a number
of fire insurance companies.

Sentistrtj.
F. C. MUNZLEfe,

A. W. ALEXANDER,

Norfolk Steady; middling 9$fca; net receipts
1,135; gross ; stock 14,852; exports coastwise
578; sales 210; exports to Great Britain 1,330.

Baltimore Firm; middling 9c ; low middling9c; good ordinary 93sc ; net receipts 209; gross
235; sales 375; stock 9.112: exports coastwise
40; spinners 175; exports to Great Britain ;
to Continent

Boston Firm; middling 10lc.;low middling9; good ordinary 9&; net receipts 600; grofs
; sales ; stock 3,708; exports to Great

Britain .

Wilmington Easier; middling 9la; low mid-
dling 9ic; good ordinary 8; net receipts 159;
gross : sales ; stock 4,770; spinners ; ex-
ports coastwise : to Great Britain ; to Con-ne- nt

; to channel .

Philadelphia Firm; middling 10ic.; low
middling 9c; good ordinary 93sc. ; net receipts
405; gross 405; sales 1,18; spinners 1,380; stock
6,841; exports to Great Britain 65.

AUOT8TA Firm; middling 98C; low mid-
dling 9c; good ordinary 8Mjc.; receipts 148;shipments; sales 791; stock .

Charleston Quiet; middling 9ic; low mid
dling 9i&.; good ordinary 9i5c; net receipts
614; gross ; sales 200; stock 19,067; exports
coastwise 122; Great Britain; France 1,156:
Continent ; to channel - .

New York Quiet; sales 749: middling uplands
10 '.. middling Orleans lOifcc.; consolidated net re
rtlpts 10.584. exports to Great Britain 6,Stfi'

CjnOnent ; France 83; channel .

Liverpool Noon Cotton steady. Uplands
5 6. Orleans, 5., low middling uplands ,
good ordinary uplands , ordinary uplands .
sales 10.000, speculation and export 2,000, re-
ceipts 11,200. American 10,000. Futures sellers
at decline. Uplands low middling clause:
March delivery 5, March and April do, April and
May do, May and June 5 21-3- 2, June and July 5
23-32a- ll 16, July and August 5 August and
September . September and October , October
and November . New crop shipped January per
sail , February and March .

TVEALER in Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

ply the mountaineers. .

yfloqfafr jjmentary! . If this is not
carrjaa eoa& to Newcastle what is it f
And 'U ,urf Western railroads, wheii
completed, affc to carry bacon and

be for them fo. carry. jofiiiThis little
paragraph is the wettest of wet blankets
on the idea of western development
We have been told-al- l th while that if
facilities for transportation were only
afforded the. .western1 counties, they
would astonfsn 'the Sdorlctb'y the mag-
nitude of their shipments of products,
apples, &c. Instadof -- this we have
thus early in the period of its develop-
ment the spectacle of the outside world
feediiJ.ifc!!wjiic4v we Jtad beep
told wouid feed it! ;

JJbj, sj.at.eil inasppcial lo xthe Louisr
YilVBouriei-Iourii- ai that four-fift- hs

of the Alabama, Tennessee and North
Carolina delegations voted for the nomi

J beer a specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free of charge at ONE DOL t

-- ENTIST-LAR PER DOZEN.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number ot January of each . year. Wheu no time
Is mentioned, it will be understood that- - the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. ,

A : special to the Asheville Journal Lager Beer Is healthy and an excellent appetizer,
from Hendereonville, dated 14th, says
Cannons have been firine at the head of and recommended by all good physicians to per OFFICE OYER L. R. WRISTON A CO
the Spartanburg and Asheville railroad sons In delicate health.
an. ucijr. jl iic icijiiiK ul ii on ui me
directioh of this place commenced at All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re

Harper's Magazine, one year, . . .'
Harper's Weekly, " "
Harper's Bazar, " ,.
The Three publications, one year,. .
Any Two. one year..

400
400

--120 00

Lisbon, March 20. Pinto, the Portu-
guese explorer, who has arrived at Pre-
toria, telegraphs to the Portuguese gov-
ernment as follows: "In concluding
my journey across Africa I struggled
with hunger, thirst, natives, floods and
drought. I have saved all my papers,
twenty geographical charts, many to-
pographical maps, three volumes of
notes, meteorological studies, drawings
and a diary of my complete exploration
of upper Seambesi, with its seventy-tw- o

cataracts."

The Burmese Preparing for War.

Calcutta, March 20. Intelligence
published here from BurmaL states
that the King is constructing fortified
works and "making other, warlike pre--

Earations. TbeKing also, itis assertedF
the Jiurmese residents

f Bangoon to return to their own
country, threatening to have their
families executed in case of non-complian-

This conflicts with officialnews received yesterdav.

w Usee STOKE.

With 25 rears experience I

atlsfaction

8 . o clock this morning. In two or
three weeks the iron horse will snort in
Hendersonville. ,

ceive prompt attention.

mar4 Six subscriptions, one year,
guarantee entir

Jan 11rerms ior large ciuds furnished on apppucatlon.Postage free to a subscribers in the United States'
or Canada

Wadesboro Herald : Mr. W. II. Spaugh
of the firm pf Stafford, Adams & Spaugh
of Rockinertiam.left tuisplacMast Wed- - t

ffhesday for parts unknown, carrying

JpBJSNCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

nation of Randalt .r speaker. u ilfc js
not known exactly;who of our

sunnorted Randall and who
with him between S600 and: i.ono nf

! yjitirisii the firm's money, it seems that Spaugh
had been out with a lot of horses be
longing to! the firm he had rold them,Blackburn

jjfeal Estate.
.JgXAL ESTATE,

MTNTNO AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

For selling and buying Mines,' Lands and Houses,

and will

AdTertlse (re ef east, aU properties placed m m

hands for sale.

ana naa tne money, one of the firm
hinted to him that there would be a set

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly Inneat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free ofexpenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A completeset, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on recelpt of Uie caih at the rate ot $5.25 per volume,freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases foreach volume, suitable for blndlne,wmbe sent by mail, postpaid, on, receipt of $UX
Remittances, should be made by postofflce monevorder or draft, to avoid chance of
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisementexpress order of Harper & Brothers.

Address HARPER fc BROTHERS,

'gov 3tnt
FUTURES.

Nw York Futures closed steady. Sales 63,-00-0

bales.
March 10.09a.10
April....-- 10.16
May , 10.34a.3.
June in ; i

t The Uorth Carolina .flfSso-seekfc- w

met their Waterloo at Washington
?hi. week. One.wadefeated for post-- tlement whfen they got hack home, and

tnat ne (Spaugn) wouidaikely be re FOR RENT.e-- leased from the firm. Thinking he-- master of the lrror seer New remedies and old ones under new namesare Delner constanti? intmimjwould fall in debt, tie mad sure ofser July : 10.64a.6 A Cottage with 4 rooms, kitchen, good well oflW. Bull's Couah ftrmn still taboo th. UnH .. a . ..iryi)frthe Senate W the money He had, water, etc Apply to C UILK.ER,10.71a.73
. .... 10.54a.55rare o! coughs, colds, I September THOS.marl 9 St F. DRAYTON.

, ChraWtte. N-- c10


